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The yearly summer activity

Global Kronobergs annual summer activities kicked o� in June and ended in 
July. 
During three intensive weeks 20 young summer employees worked with inter-
viewing, blogging and taking photos for the purpose of evaluating the city of 
Växjö. We evaluated including cafes, playgroups and second-hand Stores. 

Our results can be seen on: http://vaxjoungdomar.com

Gruntvig project – Sweden 2014.
The Gruntvig project had a meeting in Sweden this year in May and there were 
participants from four di�erent countries and they had two interesting days. The 
�rst day the participants had presentations of each country in Värnamo folkhög-
skola. The second day they went to Lessebo to see the old paper factory, where 
they make paper in the old way. Then they were at Kosta, where they observed 
the making of glassware, art and other accessories. The tour ended with a visit to 
Växjö’s library, which was interesting to see as it is a combination between the 
old and modern style.  
 

Hallå everyone/Bonjour!

You've probably already guessed where I'm from, right? But perhaps not exact-
ly... From Reunion island via Paris to Växjö, this is Laurie-anne! 
I'm a new addition to the Globala Kronoberg team and I'm currently doing a 
European Voluntary Service (EVS). During my one month stay, I'm going to 
participate to the Globala Kronoberg project and other activities such as moving 
an entire apartment (well, almost) to a basement. Getting back to our main 
course, the Globala Kronoberg project. From August the 4th to the 11th, we're 
going to welcome around 30 young people from various nationalities. Our team 
had to plan for their entire trip. Together, we will mainly do outdoor activities, 
which should be enjoyable since it's sommar, my favorite time of the year! I can't 
wait to get into all of these activities. I don't really know what to expect but it's 
making me somehow more excited. But let's leave it here for now! 
I may have the chance to see some of you around so...    
A bientôt!/Ajö så länge! 

Laurie-Anne

Globala Kronoberg

Tatevik

What happened?

Late in the spring and summer many 
volunteers �inished their EVS and 
went home. We said goodbye to Lars 
form Germany, Mathilde from France,
 Evgeniya from Russia, Marlena from
 Poland, Dorien and Diederik from 
Belgium. Good luck to all of them
 with their new �low of life in their 
home countries and best wishes.
On the other hand 4 new volunteers
 arrived to Växjö. Please, welcome 
Celia from Spain, Issa from Jordan, 
Mike from Bulgaria and Laurie-Anne 
form France. They all work in SIP.
EVS-Fika

On 17th of June volunteers together
 with their supervisors and mentors
 had the last EVS-Fika in a beautiful 
garden of Atrium where our volunteer 
Marlena was working. Delicious bakery, 
strawberries, amazing weather, nice 
company and many happy moments 
and memories shared together
 accompanied us that day. 

EVS Fika

Go out be In 2 - Youth exchange

Globala Kronoberg organized a youth exhcange on the theme of having a healthy lifestyle and 
excersising and doing so in an urban enviornment. There were participants from Poland, Serbia, 
Armenia and Sweden, a total of 26 people and we were engaged in activities for seven days. 
We all experienced new things, such as canoeing, a local festival, Karl Oscar-dagana and Swedish
 nature. A lot of great friendships were born and alot of happy people, living in one house for a week. 
At the end there were sad eyes and happy faces. A great memory for all of us.

Youth exchange Go out be in 2


